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NUMBER FIVE

Dragon-Winona Tilt is Tops In Conference
* * * * *

Hoping To Keep MSTC
In Conference Running

• • • • •
Dragon's Seek Revenge
Leads Dragon Gridders

For Last Year's Defeat

Captain

By ROY HEINECKE
Western MiSTiC Sports Editor

Can tlie Dragons continue the pace they have set in
their last two games! We'll know the answer to that at
| about 4:00 o'clock this afternoon. Yesterday was "Skip
per" Nemzek's birthday, but he said he was postponing it
until today so the boys could give him his most prized
birthday present—a win over the Winona Warriors.
From all advance information that present will be a
highly prized one if it is received, for the Warriors, un
defeated in conference play, have a fast, smart outfit and
are determined to keep their conference slate clean. The
Dragons, on the other hand, are undefeated in con
ference play, and are just as determined that they shall
Younar

liunsinunn

Robinson

Jessen

Kellett

Pineur

Hotz

Paliula

A1 Gronner

« •i

still be undefeated after today's
game has been played. With the who is a real fullback, will com
plete the backfield. He's another
added incentive of homecoming and triple threat man, and will be do
Coach Nemzek's birthday, the Dra ing plenty of damage out there.
gon gridders should have a slight
It means a conference lead, a
edge on the Warriors psychological birthday present for "Skipper," and
ly.
a satisfactory day for homecoming
However, the psychological de fans if you win, so, as I've said be
partment is the only department fore (and it's worked the last two
in which the Dragons will have any times), let's take 'em again, Dra
edge, for the Warriors have a real gons!
ball club. They have been bowling aii!ll!lil!l!IHimi!!lllim!tnHiii!iii;!io:;!i!iiii:iiiiiiiiil£
over their opponents right and left,
and have already beaten the Be- iHermes Receives
|
midji Beavers, conference favorites,
by a 13-7 count. In other words,
g'Valuable Player" |
they're good.
On offense the Warriors use a
floating wingback to confuse the | A w a r d Today
1
opposition, and have several slash
ing reverse plays which are rim
from this formation, and which
have been consistent ground gain
ers so far. Their line has stopped
all opposition up to this point, but
whether they can stop the Dragons
remains to be seen. They have a
good pass defense, but the Dragons
have an equally good passing of
fense, so we'll have to wait until
game time to decide which eleven
has the edge in this department.
By JACK WELING
At the opening of this year's grid
1940 Captain; Asst. Coach
campaign the lack of good reserves
was so outstanding that it was
After watching the Winona War
feared that the season might be a
riors trim the Bemidji Beavers last
dismal faUure should too many of
Saturday, featuring Winona's home
the first stringers receive injuries
coming, I will not hesitate in say
that would keep them out of the
ing that before the dust of this
game. Within the past two weeks,
Saturday's battle has settled, Drag
however, the reserves have been
on rooters will be able to say they
coming along with startling rapid
saw a well played and hard fought
ity, and Coach Nemzek now in
football game making the 1940
forms us that a good number of the
homecoming a "roaring success."
reserves are ready for game duty
This happy thought will be ob
should their call come. Chief
tained only by witnessing the crim
among these are Bud Marquardt,
son clad warriors play 60 minutes
sophomore half back who posses
of heads-up ball.
ses a mighty shifty pair of hips;
Winona's line appeared to be a
Kenny Tate, another sophomore
trifle stronger than last year, with
halfback, who should see plenty of
a comparatively green backfield
action as the season progresses.
He's fast, and hits as hard as the
best of them; Norman Skinner, end,
has already proven himself in the
season's three openers, and will un
doubtedly see some action in to No.
Player
Position Name
No.
day's battle; Claire Flood, guard,
Hank Luther, fullback, and Bob 10
Hermes, Johnny
quarter Roelofs, M. (Capt.)
78
Fielder, tackle, are other boys who
Butler, Bill
half Flynn, J
have shown much improvement dur 50
ing the past few weeks. Reliable
Knie, Don
end, back Spencer, E
Freddie Kellet, hard hit by injuries 51
this year, and still not fully recov 52
Marquardt, Bud
half Libby, C
76
ered from them, will be on hand
Ingberg, Pete
half LeLano, D
to step into the backfield if he is 33
75
needed.
Johnson, Paul
end Clawson, J
Tony Rahula, end, who mjurec. |
81
his left shoulder in the NDAC j 55
Young, Pete
half Campion, K
86
game, will be out there playing
Hotz, Gene
plenty of ball, even though he is i 56
half Fritz, S
still hampered by the injury. At!
Rothrock, Ralph
tackle
the other wing post will be Nels 07
Kalbrenner, J
71
Jessen, one of the best ends we've ; -g
Oiich, Harvey
fullback
Sulack,
C
87
seen so far this year. The tackles j
will be ably manned by Captain A1 59
Greenke, Evan
tackle
Siirila, T
85
Gronner and big Ed Hansmann.
Tate,
Kenny
half Johnson, R
Both are veterans, and will make 60
68
the going plenty tough for the War- \
Nelson, Lorny
end, back
Larson, M
4
riors. At guards we will find Dale .
Clausen and Dale Brooks. They' g£
Luther, Hank
fullback
Eastin,
R
79
1
are both small boys, but they've got
Garven, Floyd
guard
plenty of what it takes. Lyle Fair 63
Brandt, E
73
may start in place of Brooks, but
64
Pahula,
Tony
end
at any rate Brooks will be seeing
Einhorn, E
74
plenty of action. Duke Pineur has 65
Brooks, Dale
guard
Glover, P
69
very convincingly proven that he
Jessen, Nels
can take care of the pivot position. 66
end
Hanson, G
83
His defensive play this year has
67
Fair,
Lyle
guard
stamped him as a potential allMcConochie, D
72
conference man.
68
Ryan, Dick
guard
Nusslock, A
In the backfield "iron man"
3
Johnny Hermes, all conference 69
Flood, Claire
center
Ollom,
J
84
quarterback and "most valuable"
Clausen, Dale
guard Walsh, Lloyd
player in the conference, together 72
82
with Ralph Spencer of Winona, will
71
Kellet,
Fred
fullback
take care of the signal calling. We
Stiehm, D
1
won't say any more about Johnny. 73
Skiner, Pete
end
Duncanson, C
2
Just watch him.
Fielder, Bob
The left half post will be taken 74
end
O'Connor,
M
5
care of by 150 pound' triple threat
Pete Young. Watch him too-—that 75
66
Pineur, Duke
center Montgomery, B
is, if you can see him. At the right
Briggs,
A
7
half spot, either Gene Hotz or Bud 76
Berg, Henry
tackle
Marquardt will be starting. Hotz
62
Robinson, Virgil
fullback Solberg, F
has started all of the games so far, 77
but has been held under wraps 78
Traxler,
D
Gronner, Capt. A1
tackle
lately due to an ankle injury. Vir
gil Robinson, 190 pound fullback, 79
6
Hansmann, Ed
tackle Foss, R

Former Dragon Captain
Scouts Winona Warriors
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Butler
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Dragon
Roster

possessing many potentialities. All
in all, our opponents will display a
smart, well-coached, hard hitting
aggregation from the Southeastern
part of the state.
I believe that with homecoming
in the air, old grads returning, etc.,
the Dragons will rise to the height
of then- playing ability, which will
be good enough to whip any of our
conference foes. I make this state
ment because I've been around the
boys all season, and am thoroughly
confident in their ability.
Heads and hearts in the game,
fellows!
Let's give "Skipper" a
REAL birthday present; one sur
passing last year's 41-0 victory over
Augsburg. All he's asking for this
time is a win.

Winona Warriors' Lineup
Pos.

Home Town

End

Harmony

G

Harmony

HB
C

Col. Heights
Winona

QB

Dodge Center

End

Minn. City

T

Marshall

FB

Dodge Center

HB

Wabasha

T
G
QB

Winona
Sebeka
Plain view

G

Virginia

End

Truman

End

Bellingham

G

Winona

FB

Chatfield

HB

Little Fork

HB

Chatfield

C

Lewiston

HB

S. St. Paul

T

Harmony

T

Rollingstone

FB
T
HB

Byron
O'Conto, Wis.
Winona

T

Elk River

G

Buffalo

I1B

Cannon Falls
Cochrane

A
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Pete Young, Triple Threat Star

Notre dame's Elmer Layden
Passes Up Good Prospect
RABID FANS—
Many times in the annals of foot
ball, spectators have let their en
thusiasm run away with them and
they have gone right out on the field
to aid their teams. A notable ex
ample of this occurred back in 1935
in the Princeton-Dartmouth game.
As Dartmouth lined up a goal line
stand, a slightly exhilerated fan
staggered out onto the field and
lined up with the team. He actu
ally got into the play enough to
prevent the Tigers from scoring.
The fan became a hero and when
he sobered up was the center of so
much publicity that he since has
had many imitators.
Another enthusiastic fan almost
precipitated a riot when Citadci
met South Carolina in a recent con
test. A South Carolina player
broke loose and was in the clear
when the fan dashed out on the
field and hauled him down on the
20-yard line. The referee gave the
team a touchdown at the insistence
of Citadel, but police had to escort
the would-be-star from the stad
ium in order to protect him from
other irate fans.
In the Notre Dame-Army classic
of 1938, with more than 80,000 fans
watching, another volunteer lined
up with the Irish. He gave the hall
dozen policemen who came to put
him off the field a merry chase,
and led Elmer Layden, Notre Dame
coach, to remark that he was the
fastest and shiftiest player on the
field that day.—The Football News.

TWIN CITY MARKET
Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

WHAT PLAY TO USE?

Last year the Dragons were cheated out of a win over
the Winona Warriors when the game ended with the hall
in the possession of the Dragons on the Winona six inch
line. Weber of the Dragons had been run out of hounds at
that point on the preceding play, and the game ended hefore another play could be run off, the Warriors winning
by one touchdown. This year the boys don't plan on let
ting it end that way, and will in all probability be playing
their best ball of the season thus far. It is Coach Sliv
Nemzek's birthday, and he wants the boys to give him a
victory for a present. The fact that it is homecoming
sliouid also have some influence on the Dragon's play, but
that remains to be seen. The boys aren't all excited about
this afternoon's tilt, for they know it will be a real battle
to the final whistle. Winona lias without a doubt a very
good eleven, and they are as determined to come out on
iop, thereby keeping their conference record untouched,
as the Dragons are, and you can decide for yourself wheth
er or not it mil be a ball game. In my estimation there is
no doubt but what it will. Erom here it looks like the score
Mill be 14-? in favor of the Dragons, and we hope it will
be.
We hope Duke Pineur won't pull any more of the
stuff he did last week against Aberdeen. With about a
nimute to go, and the ball in the possession of the Dra
gons on Auerdeen's five yard line, Duke remembered that
ne liau tne winning numbers on a $7.00 board of chance on
uus particular game. Thereupon he convinced quarteroack Johnny Hermes to run the next three plays through
ilie center. (Duke plays center.) On the first two plays
no yardage was made, but on the third and final play of
the game it looked like Kellett was going to make it. The
ooys told us afterwards that Duke blocked Kellett so he
wouidu t lose his seven bucks. (Hope you haven't got Wi
nona, 13, MSTC 7 on this game, Duke.)
Johnny Hermes seems to have the last play Jinx. On the
three opening games Johnny has taken care of himself
all through the game, but has gotten nicked on the last
play in each of these games. The last time it was a scratch
on the side of the head and a black eye. I'm anxious to
see what it's going to be this week.
Until this afternoon, then, we'll be hoping for a vic
tory, and let's hope we'll really have something to cele
brate tonight.

University, Miss.—Mississippi was
on the L. S. U. 3-yard line when it
happened, and Romeo Popp, rebel
quarterback, was the man in
quandry.
"There I was," tells Romeo, "with
the ball on the 3-yard line. I looked
around fo ra power back, and who
did I see; Jackie Flack (weight 143),
Billy Sam (weight 155), and Jimmy
Tillman (weight 165).
"Now I ask you," he added,
"what's a quarterback to do in a
case like that?"
SENTIMENT IN SPORT—
P. S. The Rebels didn't score at
When
George Gipp, Notre Dame
that point in the game.—The Foot
ball News.
football imortal, was dying in 1920
he asked Knute Rockne to win a
Tests at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology show that molasses game for him some day. Just be
heads the list of iron-containing fore the 1928 Army game, Rockne
food wth about 6.1 usable parts per repeated the request—the underdog
100,000, by weight. Beef liver and Irish won 12-6!!
oatmeal are second and third.
THREE-PLY PAUL—
Harvard University's $143,000,000
Opponents never know what to
endowment makes it America's
expect when Missouri's Paul Christ- !
richest educational institution.
Dr. H. C. Byrd of the University
of Maryland has announced plans scoring passes and ran for a touch
for construction of a football stad down in 35 minutes to start his
third season for the Tigers!!
ium to seat 25,000.

University of Pennsylvania's first
three football games in 1941 are
against the Big Three: Harvard,
Yale and Princeton.
Frank Taylor, captain of the
Vermont University grid squad, had
to skip practice the other day be
cause he had a date to get married.

When Willard Hershberger took
his life in August, his Cincinnati
teammates vowed to win the pen
nant for him and give his widowed
mother a full series share. They
were determined it would be a win
ner's share, and it was!!
Minnesota's George Franck, AllAmerican candidate this year, ran
a Washington kickoff 97 yards to
a score. The more the merrier,
Georgie!!

MALVEY
Service Station

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

White, onetime All- j 707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612
halfback at Colorado
University and later a Rhodes
scholar, stood second in his Yale
law school class.
Whizzer

American

PR. ALFRED N.
MELAND

Tuskegee, Ala.
(ACP)—Seven
teen sturdy young negro aviation
enthusiasts at Tuskegee institute
have maintained an average of 88
in civil air regulations, meteorol
ogy and navigation.
According to a recent survey,
Tuskegee is the first mechanical
school in the southeastern states
to pass a class in aeronautics 100
per cent.
For two months the flying class
drove 80 miles a day for flight
training at Montgomery. Then a
private field was leased seven miles
from Tuskegee.
Broken egg shells may compete
with, oyster shells and limestone as
a poultry feed, according to Iowa
i State College.

DR. HARVE Y M. I IONSON
—Dentist—

DENTIST

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything' To Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings,
Millinery
Center Avenue - Moorhead

$aterniaris
Dial 3-1718

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

Complete Drug Service

TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

AMERICAN STATE BANK

Center Ave. & 7 th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Above Waterman's
602 y2 Center Ave.

Moorhead

GROSZ STUDIO
Moorhead, Minnesota

Official School Photographer
Mail Or Leave Your Films
b Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any

2Sc

Moorhead, Minnesota

3c

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

We Urge To

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

NEUBARTH'S

AUNT KATE'S DRESS SHOPPE

JEWELRY
Moorhead

208 Ninth Street South

The City Hall is across the Street

Moorhead, Minnesota

PATRONIZE

MiSTiC

Silk, Suede, Treebark Dresses
$3.98
Washable Spuns
-—$2.98
House Dresses
98c to $1.69
House Coats, Crepe & B'cloth $1.89 to $2.39

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mrs. J. S. Wambach, Prop.

Moorhead, Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Checking Accounts
Auto Loans
Personal Loans

Travelers Checks
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Real Estate Loans

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

ADVERTISERS

Minnesota

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

MILK
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products

DIAL 3-1385

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.

Amy Tang Elected
To Presidency of
Lambda r hi oigma

;New Epidemic Charles Brendler Appears As Social Sororities Complete
Takes Campus Navy Band Assistant Leader Furnishings 01 Their Rooms

After the homecoming breakfast chairs, and two coffee tables. The
Charles Brendler is assistant
is maroon and ivory.
at
the LeChateau on Saturday kitchen
leader of the U. S. Navy Band
Amy Tang, Moorhead, was elected
There's an epidemic sweeping the
On Saturday after the game
president of the Lambda Phi Sigma campus! Is it "scarlet" fever? No!
i which will appear in concert at morning the alums and actives of Psi alums and actives will gather in
honorary education fraternity. Oth- jfs the fad, or should we say habit,
i the Moorhead Armory on October j Delta Kappa will gather in the sor- uie room for coffee. The active
er officers are Genevieve Ramsey, of the student body for naming
22 at 8 o'clock as the first number ority room for the annual Founder s chapter later on plans to entertain
patrons and patronesses and alums
Wolverton. vice president; Hazel Margarets as Homecoming queens.
on
the MSTC-Concordia-Amphion : Oay meeting. In addition to observ- at a party m the room.
Bright, Aitkin, treasurer; Gunhilde which has been lurking about for
m8 Pounders Day, the whole gioup
lyceum
series.
He
enlisted
in
the
[
The Pi Mu Phi room, in three
Reese, Mcintosh, corresponding sec- some time without arousing undue
retary; Leslie Knox. Mentor, record- notice. Looking through the back
navy at the age of fifteen. At will. enjoy having a get together in tone yellow on the walls and a
blue floor is accented in silver. The
ing secretary; and Donald Anderson, issues 0f the MiSTiC, we note that , A. E. members celebrated with
; that time young performers of ex- the new room. The color scheme is lurniture and drapes follow the color
Detroit Lakes, keeper of records.
this year's Margaret Wilcox has cigars recently the September mar; cectional ability were accepted as blue and wine, with blue drapes
scheme in blue, Chinese red, and
Helen Opgrand, Halstad and Con- been preceded by no less than two riages of two Moorhead members, Landsman for MusIcian, a rating
and furniture, done in tones of blue
stance Clarke. Northfield, will act others in the last five years—name- Leo Pikop, Elbow Lake, assistant in j
previous to and white. The actives are planning gold. The Pi Mu Phi group at sum
since aboilshed.
mer school presented the sorority
as the program committee when the j Margaret Severson, 1939, and the registrars office and Leo East- joining the navy he as solo clar_
to have an antique firescreen for with a blue and white Venetian
actives, alumni and members of the Margaret Fuglie (Lewis), 1936.
man,
Graceville.
inetist
in
the
John
Wanamaker
the
fireplace.
Miss
Heston
recently
blind. The kitchen is in cream ana
football squad have a coffee and
causing
pertinent fact is
Leo Pikop, B. E. 39, was
band of New York and also played presented the group with six card the cupboaras are lined witn red.
doughnut party in Ingleside at 4:30 „nawed fingernails and premature to Viola LUlemoen, Fergus Falls,
orchestra of the old Aca- taoie set which will serve a variety
Returning alums will nave uie
after the Homecoming game.
wrinkles among the rest of the graduate of Fergus Falls high school.
Mug
Qn 14th street
He of uses.
opportunity saturaay to visit the
Lambda Phi Sigma is the oldest (rirls on the campus. "H'm" they f f a short wedding trip, to Du^ aboard ^ v s s plorida
Shades of green and maroon in room, and alreauy the Fargo-Moorhonorary fraternity on the MS cam- ponder "if there has been three luth, Hibbmg, and pomts of intelMediterranean waters at Vera
pus having been organized in 1928. Queen' Margarets in the last five est in northern Minnesota, Mr. and ? Mediterranean waters at vera Swedish modern furniture accent head chapter has held two meetmgs
the coior scheme of maroon and there.
Requirements for membership are a years how many QUeen dittos will Mrs. Pikop are at home at 1003 Fifth C™z
Plans are being made to entertain
B average on all school work and there' be ^ the next four or five avenue south, Moorhead.
and throughout the period of the coral in the Gamma Nu sorority
room. The alum chapter of the the patrons and patronesses, alums
practice teaching and participation
.
.
w®1;
Leo, who majored in English and
when Lieutenant Benter organ- sorority presented the group with aiia lacuity memDers at an open
in extra curricular activities. The or ten, or however long we
history while a student at MSTC
eleven members in the active chap- to stick around to get a diploma? served as Dragon business manager, ized the U. S. Navy Band in 1919, the new furniture including sofas, house when the room is more com
pletely iurnished.
ter are Misses Tang. Ramsey, Bright, It looks as jj- the odds are agin' and was active in literary circles as Brendler was his first solo clari
At a Silver Tea on Saturday af
netist, and he has held this posReese, Opgrande, Clark. Don And„
a member of Sigma Tau Delta.
erson. Leslie Knox, Ed Verreau,
,,
, „ , , „„ ., „„ni
ternoon, the Beta Chi sorority will
Leo Eastman? also a 1939" senior
continuously.
During this
Pargo; Arnold Erickson, Lake BronWell, gals, it looks as
>
entertain its active members and rewas married on September 12 to time he became so thoroughly acson, and Florian Karels, Big Stone; just have to sit this one out, until Hazel Matsen of Moorhead, grad- Quainted with Lieutenant Benter s
turiimg aiums in the new sorority
room. 'The walls of the room are
City, S. D. The advisor of the propensity for Queen Margarets uate of Moorhead high school. Leo style of program building and conouu and the floor is rust. The
group is Miss Hawkinson.
fades and Barbara or Jean or Ma- Eastman will be remembered as a ducting that he was elected as the
Seven new members were taken theme of the furnishing will tend
mie or some other monicker comes mathematics and physical science most logical member to serve as
in to the Art Club at an informal toward the old English. The sor
East Lansing, Mich. (ACP)—
favor. But wait—there is an- major and for participation in assistant leader.
Mathematics Circle, Pep Squad, and
Brendler's principal hobby is mu- meeting held Monday night. Ini ority plans to make a small powder
"Japanese students at the Univer- other solution to the problem. Grab A. E. activities.
sic and its history, and his mem- tiates were Mina Peoples, Detroit room m a part of their storeroom.
sity of Hawaii are the most rabid your bats kids and iefs all go down
George Carter, Ada, B. E. '38, is ory is as retentive concerning the | Lakes; Blair Archer, St. J?aul; Clin The kitchen is in green and cream.
attending the University of Mmne- various incidents in the lives and ton Sheffield, Story City, Iowa; The sorority will entertain patrons
Americans I've ever met—no sym- and gej; our names changed!
sota, where he is taking special times of musicians as it is in the Ruth Wangsness, Moorhead, and
pathy at all for what Japan is
wont in forestry. Last year Mr. way of keeping their scores at his Xena Carmen, Margaret Watson, and patronesses and alums at an
open house later in the year.
carter was instructor in industrial finger tips. The past two years
"SLA •£?£»« o< d„„ E™t
arts in Moorhead high school. Dur- have demonstrated the wisdom of and Marie Arheson, Fargo.
After initiation services the group
ing his active college career, George his appointment to the rank of
Brookings, S. D. (ACP)—A 100
was a member of the concert band, assistant leader and today he is formulated plans for a homecom per cent enrollment increase in
orchestra, chapel choir, the Art known not only to Washingtonians ing tea which will be held in the
just returned from a year's leave
the State College nursing educaA treasure hunt was enjoyed by club, Geography Council, Lambda but also to the thousands of visit- Art department.
spent as visiting professor at the
' tion department is no surprise to
Phi
Sigma,
Kappa
Delta
Pi
and
ors
to
the
nation's
capital,
who
all college women who were inter
If the weather permits, a steak Miss Martha B. Krause, depart
Kho Lambda Chi in which he serv- have seen his capable work with the
island university.
ested in Campfire work last evening. ed as president.
baton.
fry will be enjoyed by all members ment head.
Hanover, N. H. (ACP)—Four ex- This campfire group was organized
A campus visitor last week was
at the next meeting. Officers of this
She explains that in the last year
Incidentally, when Sliv begins
peditions into the Arctic regions October 3 with about fifty girls at- William Stevenson, B. S„ lormer
organization of which Miss Williams the National League of Nursing
managing
editor
of
the
Dragon
yearpicking
grass,
some
one
had
bethave earned the title of explorer tending the initial meeting. The
book. Stevenson received his M. A. ter start gathering his daisies is advisor, are Dorothy Robinson, Education has raised standards of
and navigator for David C. Nutt temporary officers elected at that m geography at North Dakota Uni- early. He really is the barometer Moorhead, president; Lois Christnursing teachers to require a col
20, a Dartmouth junior studying time were president, Amy Tang versity at Grand f orks.
of the whole game. I spend half ensen, Moorhead, vice president; lege degree. The result has been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Wallace,
of
my
time
in
crucial
moments
Moorhead; vice president, Ruth
botany.
and Urban Anderson, Deer Creek, ." a demand for nursing students
Nutt was only 16 when he join Foremen, Moorhead; secretary, Hel former students of MSTC, were watching him.
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land.
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Wallace was the former Adel- to meet people and talk about every
N O . D A K . . astic society, has a woman presiFA R G O
a picnic supper will be cooked in Mrs.
phia Brackley of Hawley.
body else—show up at the home| dent for the first time since it
the Moorhead park. All girls of the
Corrial Gill, Ada, two-year gradu- coming game because it's really Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
was established in 1776.
college are cordially invited to join ate in 1932, was married in June of going to be a humdinger when we
ERNEST
PEDERSON
She is Dean Marjorie Nicolson
this
year
to
Bjarne
Herberg,
Beards"Blitzkrieg
Winona
the group.
—OPTOMETRIST—
ley. Mrs. Herberg continues to teach |
of Smith college. Mrs. Nicolson
Lunches - Meals
315 Center Ave.
succeeds Dr. Frank Pierrepont
near Beardsley.
Meet Your Friends
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
Fountain Service
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two-year
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Dependable Optical Service
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By Margaret

Alumni Travel
Mingles \Vith
Wedding Bells

Seven Members
In Art Club Group

Campfire Class
T ' £ \ O n Treasure Runt

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING Co.

Remember the

ALAMO

Bergland Oil Co.

WOLD DRUG

NEUBARTH'S

-^Quality Products—

Dr. F. A.

Dr. J. VV.

THYSELL - DUNCAN
Dial 3-0913

Dial 3-0311

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Blk.

SPECIAL!
Monday - Tuesday
Wednesday - Thursday
Any three 15c services
for 30c
FInirerwave - Shampoo
Marcel - Haircut - Arcli
All Work Done By Students
Under Licensed Instructors

NEW YORK
HAIRDRESSING
ACADEMY
109 1-2 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.

TWIN CITY MARKET

Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

DR. LEO MOOS

ZERVAS MARKET

-DENTIST-

Quality 3Ieats
Fancy Cheese & Sausages

DIAL 3-0511
American State Bank BIdg.

612 Center Avenue

Moorhead

LINCOLN GROCERY

The College Grocery

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream

"A Friendly Store"

Open Evenings & Sun.
Dial 3-0806

432 10th St. S.

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND
DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
—Dentist—
Above Waterman's
602 H Center Ave.
Moorhead

MALVEY
Service Station

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

Leadway Fine Foods

Dial 3-0363

1012 7th Av. So.

The Wot-Not Shop
Gifts For All Occasions
Greeting1 Cards
722 Center Ave.

Moorhead

HEADQUARTERS
For the Famous

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils

Moorhead

Victoria Cafe

GROSZ STUDIO

Across From the
Moorhead Theatre

Moorhead, Minnesota

We Serve No Beer

Official School Photographer
Mail Or Leave Your Films

BRIGGS 25TH

Anniversary Days
October 4 and 5
Bitter Sweet, bunch

40c

Straw Flowers, doz

20c

Oak Leaves, spray 25c up
Roses, dozen

Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
1G Prints for
Reprints, any size

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

$2.50

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

DIAL 3-1373

AF.
&VV
3c

Checking Accounts
Auto Loans
Personal Loans

Travelers Checks
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Real Estate Loans

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

AMERICAN STATE BANK

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

Moorhead, Minnesota

Consult Us For Quality Materials

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Minnesota

The City Hail is across the Street

After the Show

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

JEWELRY

5th St. & 1st Ave. S., Moorhead >

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Moorhead

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

ARE YOU READY?

The business world is calling for trained workers. It is asking
for young people who have had special training and can do firstclass office work.
Are you ready for a position of this kind? If not, take a
course in business training and in a few months you will be holding
a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months out of
the year.
Many students are now planning to enroll for a course in train
ing.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . . .

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Serviee

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Minnesota

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

El'llWL UUUJIJUi 11, IJ-IU
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Frat-ority Groups Reveal
Plans For Alumni Reunions
With homecoming in the offing, sororities and fraternities formu
lated final plans for numerous reunions scheduled throughout the two
days of festivities. In the next few weeks attention will be focused on
informal rushing teas with their traditional themes and initiation of
new fraternity candidates.
Alum Chapter To Meet
faculty members of the sorority.
_
^
Beth Cochran, Moorhead, is in
I lie Beta Chi almunae chapter charge. Arrangements were made
of Fargo will meet with the soror- for a coffee to be held in the room
ity at its next meeting, Wednesday, for all alumnae after the game on
October 16, in the sorority room. Saturday. Marie Arneson, Fargo,
Plans are to be discussed concern- and Alice Peterson, Fargo, will head
ing the room.
the cleaning of the room.
Patronnesses and alums will meet
Marjorie Kinennberg, Moorhead,
with the active members at the Marie Arneson, Fargo, Loretta Aos,
homecoming breakfast, Saturday at Gully, compose the committee for
the Power's Coffee Shop and also represention in the Homecoming
at a silver tea immediately follow- parade.
ing the football game.
Amy Tang, Moorhead, is head of
Committees in charge of informal the committee on corsages for acrushing reported on their plans, tives, alums, faculty members and
Astrid Rosier, Fertile, and Merle patronesses who may desire them.
Husband. Wadena, served refresh- Initiation Completed For Eight
ments.
Alpha Epsilon fraternity held inPis Will Hold Open House
formal initiation for eight prospecThe Pi Mu Phi sorority met Wed- [ tive members on Wednesday. Those
nesday evening and discussed plans initiated into active membership
for rushing and the homecoming were Noel Pineur, Robbinsdale; AJf
breakfast. Open house for return- Westly, Howard Erickson, Harold
ing alums will be held on Saturday Erickson, Moorhead; Warren Nelson,
after the game.
Gwen Easter. Fergus Falls; Roy Heinecke, AlexHumboldt, and Shirley Peterson, andria; Milton Grien, Ulen. Marlowe
Ada, are on the food committee for Wegner, Perley. After initiation
open house. On the room com- ceremonies a luncheon was held for
mittee for next week are Neoma actives and initiates alike. Plans
Nelson, Moorhead. Lauretta Allen, for active participation in the HomeWalcott, N. D., and Gwen Easter, coming activities were discussed as
Humboldt. Margaret Watson, Far- well for the Homecoming breakfast
go, reported on seating arrange- to be held for actives and alums
ments for formal meetings. At 3 alike in the dungeon at eight o'clock
o'clock the sorority members went Saturday morning,
to the little gym and practiced sing- Two Added To Owl Rostrum
ing Pi Mu Phi songs.
Art Phillips, Moorhead and John
Psi Ilelts Entertain
Jacoby, Detroit Lakes, will comprise
Psi Delta Kappa actives entertain- the program committee, and John
ed their patrons, patronesses, and Hermes, Breckenridge will be in
honorary members with a card par- charge of the food when active Owls
ty in Ingleside on Wednesday eve- entertain at a get together breakning. The guests included Dr. and fast for former fraternity brothers
Mrs. Frank Esterquist, Mr. and Mrs. in the Roost on Saturday morning.
J. P. Schroeder, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Initiated into the chapter on WedSchwendeman. Moorhead; Mr. and nesday were Orin Wangsness, UndMrs. P. E. Mickelson. Fargo. Miss erwood and Ed Fuller, Moorhead.
Martha Kleppe, Miss Myrtle Weber,!
Mrs. B. Bearson, Alice Corneliussen. j
Tfono ri/rsin
Verna Heston, Marian Eldridge.
Let

in; Jan ' zen - " rs
Mrs. William Ness, all off

illlllUI
t /Jl lUtl
***•
On
Sunday
Night
Moorhead; j
&
J

and Miss Maybelle Speningsby of
The annual reception for MSTC
Fargo. Miss Glenora Belland, Fargo, Lutheran students and friends will
last year's president, was also in occur on Sunday evening, October
attendance. Miss Heston, Helen: 13 at 8 o'clock, in the Trinity
Handy, Washburn, N. D.; Marjorie church. All Lutheran students are
Hallberg, Spooner, and Norma urged to attend and to be welcomed
Skauge, Moorhead, were appointed by Trinity church,
to act as a committee for room furRefreshments will follow the pronishings.
! gram which will include greetings j
Gams In New Room
from President R. B. MacLean, Dr.
Gamma Nu held its meeting for I Carl B. Ylvisaker, Concordia Colthe first time in its new room. Final j lege, and L. S. A. president, Clarplans were discussed for the Home- j ence Bjork, Marian, N. D.; piano
coming Breakfast which will be solo, Roselyn Holte, Battle Lake;
held in the Graver Hotel, Saturday | vocal trio, Helen Handy, Washburn,
morning at 9:00. This is open to N. D., Leona and Luella Lewis,
all actives, alums, patronesses, and Hawley.

Band Loses Out
On New Uniforms
When homecoming guests watch
the MSTC band go into their for
mations at the MSTC-Winona game
Saturday afternoon, few of them
will realize what difficulties the
current national defense program
indirectly presented to Bertram McGarrity, band director.
Due to the heavy demand for
uniforms by governmental agencies,
the company which has the MSTC
order had to delay the last consign
ment, consequently the band was
left without 25 necessary new uni
forms.
However, the ingenious Mr. McGarrity prevailed upon the dispo
sitions of certain band members to
don the navy uniforms of years past.
So when you see the combination of |
old navy and new French blue, think
of all things behind it and in par
ticular Bertram McGarrity.

Wiley Host To Club
The Schoolmaster's Club will be
entertained at Frazee High School
on Wednesday, October 16th at 6:30
p. m. with its host as Supt. John
Wiley. F. R. Adams will speak on
"Teacher Supply and Demand in
Minnesota." Mr. Adams is Director
of the Teacher Personnel Division,
Minnesota State Department of Ed
ucation. Music will be furnished
by the Frazee school music groups.

Coffee Film Shown
Geography Council will meet in
Room 127, Monday, October 14, at
3:00 p. m. The main feature of
the meeting is to be a sound film,
"Coffee—From Brazil to You" re
leased by the Pan American Union
at Washington, D. C.

Pledges To Organize
Delta Psi Kappa, women's physi
cal education fraternity, held a
meeting Monday, October 7, when
arrangements were made to enter
tain the alumnae after the Home
coming game Saturday at an in
formal get together at Miss Frick's
home. Plans were formulated for
the initiation of new pledges into
the organization October 21.

THE COLLEGE CLUB
A Good Place To Eat
Meals - Lunches - Pop
Candy - Malteds
Mrs. August Sclien, Prop.

ISIS THEATRE
Now Showing
Fri.-Sat.
With Warner Baxter

WELCOME
MSTC GRABS

"THE RETURN OF
THE CISCO KID"

Oct. 13-14

deLendrecies wish you a happy homecoming—and

Sun.-Mon.

With Lew Ayres and
Lana Turner
Oct. 15-17
Tues.-Thurs.

mates—when you have a few moments to go shop
ping, visit Fargo—

With Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy

And When You Visit Fargo
Visit

ROXY THEATRE
OCT. 11-12

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

MSTC
HOMECOMERS

See the Game In a
New Palace Suit
and Overcoat

$19.75 to $24.75

Your Smartest
Evening Strategy
Is Played With

We Give S & H Green Stamps

SUN.-WED.

"IT'S A DATE"

15
15
.45

NEW YORK
HAIRDRESSING ACADEMY
Fargo, 109J4 Broadway

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
8th St. & N. P. Ave., Fargo

FRI.-SAT.

With Deanna Durbin
Walter Pidgeon
15

We carry Teaching Supplies of
all Kinds.
Complete outfitters of athletic
teams.

1

SLIPPERS

We Urge To

With Barbara Read
Alan Mowbray

Co-ed Series No. 1

Mon., Tues., Wed., and Thurs., 3 Services for 30c

October 3 to consider the activties
To a spectator on the hill comes
of the year. The regular meeting
time was specified as 7:15 each first floating the melodious strains of a
7:15 a. m. Kappa Delta Pi
Initiation, Ingleside.
and third Thursday of the month. mountaineer's violin and a Jew's
The Sunday following the last meet harp, as eight couples, ranging in
Breakfast, Hollyhock
ing the month was designated for age from sweet sixteen to grandRoom.
Communion Sunday, on which all pap's eighty-odd years, thread
8:00 a. m. Alpha Epsilon,
Newman Club members will attend through the mazes of a riotous hoeDungeon
the nine o'clock Mass and receive
Owls Breakfast, Roost.
uown. While hands clap and feet
8:30 a. m. Beta Chi Breakfast* communion in a body.
stamp, Anna Sanders of New York
Delegates
were
appointed
to
at
Powers .Coffee Shop.
is muiated into the intricacies of
tend the next meeting of the Cath
9:00 Psi Delta Kappa Break
the local popular dance.
olic
Youth
Organization
at
Fargo.
fast, LeChateau.
Peeping at the "Hill Between" re
Jean Betty St. Pierre, Mahnomen; hearsal
Gamma Nu Breakfast,
scenes we see Miss Frick
Margerice
Gerdes,
Fargo
and
Mar
Graver Hotel.
instructing the cast to "whoop it
jorie
Powlowski,
New
York
Mills,
9:30 Pi Mu Phi Breakfast,
upi" whue the boys use football
were selected. The Newman Club
Powers Coffee Shop.
tactics
is cordially invited to participate
10:30 Tau Kappa Alpha, Al
Another striking part of the sen
with the CYO in all of its activities,
pha Psi Omega get-to
starting this Sunday at the Youth ior class play is the plight of the
gether, Weld Hall
Conference held at Casselton, N. D. nero at the close of tne story. The
Auditorium.
inhabitants are startled by tne re
2:00 Homecoming Game.
port oi a gun and rush to find him
Math Circle Meets
4:30 p. m. Lambda Phi Sigma
I snot by his own hand.
The Mathematics Circle held its
After Game Coffee,
A hero commit suicide? Yes, in
Ingleside.
first meeting September 17, when order to iuiiill his code as a moun
new officers were elected: president, tain gentleman. Because he had
4:30 p. m. Delta Psi Kappa
Donald Anderson, Detroit Lakes; kissed Anna, although they were
at Miss Frick's.
vice president, Gordon Hundeby, not engaged, this strict code decrees
5:00 p. m. Art Club Tea,
Beardsley; secretary, May Opgran- death at the hand of a friend, or
Art Room.
de, Halstad; treasurer, Kenneth himself. Since his friends refuse,
6:00 p. m. Rho Lambda Chi,
Jensen, Dilworth.
Supper, Ingleside.
ne takes the fatal step himself. If
+
* you wish to know the outcome, as
After Game:
Open House for alums
All men students and faculty
you undoubtedly do, don't "tune in
in respective rooms.
members between the ages of
next week at the same time—" but
Beta Chi
twenty-one and thirty-five inbe sure to be at the play to see for
Psi Delta Kappa
elusive are subject to registra
yourself.
Pi Mu Phi
tion according to the Selective
Gamma Nu
Service (Draft) Law. They
9:00 p. m. Homecoming Ball,
should register with the officials
Gymnasium.
in the Men's recreation room on
the ground floor of MacLean
Sunday, October 13
Hall, Wednesday, October 16.
8:30 a. m. Fourth Floor
Students will register here rath
Ladies Aid of Comstock
er than in their home location.
Hall Breakfast, Holly
With the classy Winona team
hock Room.
•i- coming this weekend, Coach
8:00 p. m. Reception for
Alex Nemzik is rapidly develop
Lutheran Students,
ing his "hocus-pocus" formations.
Trinity Lutheran Church
"Sliv" says that of course his
Monday, October 14
plays will start off with the old
4:00 Coffee Forum, Ingleside.
tried and true forward pass
Wednesday, October 17
which entails no great deception,
10:00 R. W. Roberts of Barbut will provide the nucleus for
nesville, Discussion of
the magic to come.
Astronomy, Chapel.
Off the forward pass will spring
7:00 Gamma Nu.
the lateral, which is even now
Pi Mu Phi.
an ol atimer in backfield decep
Psi Delta Kappa.
tion.
Beta Chi.
But from here out, you can let
Alpha Epsilon.
your imagination run rampant,
7:15 Owls.
as most anything will happen.
"Alex" has something of this
Thursday, October 18
sort in mind when, for instance,
6:30 LSA Party, Ingleside
the ball is snapped to the quart
and Small Gym.
erback, who, in turn, slips it to
Friday, October 19
a guard, who gets it into the
8:00 Football game, Bemidji,
hands of a half back without an
there.
opponent seeing him, and then
Saturday, October 19
tosses it deftly through the en
9:00 p. m. Inter-sorority Fortire Winona Eleven in such rap
mal, Big. Gym.
id manner that the Southern
Minnesota boys will be befuddled
and it will be necessary to call
No Sales Tax
to their attention that a touch
down has been made.
At The

Saturday, October 12

"CURTAIN CALL"

Go On a Beauty Spree

[Intricacies Of
Hoedown To Be
Appoints Three
A business meeting of the New Demonstrated
man Club was held the evening of

"ROSE MARIE"

OCT. 13-16

Bring This Ad.
SHAMPOO: Cleansing, invigorating, fluffy shampoo with
brushing and scalp massage
HAIRDRESS: A hairstyle for the campus, formal
dance of party
MANICURE: Lovely hands should be expertly manicured

7:45 Campus Torchlight
Parade.
9-12:00 Sigma Tau Gather
ing, B. D. Murray's,
819 11th St. S.

"THESE
GLAMOUR GIRLS"

a pleasant time with your old friends and class

de LENDRECIE'S

i Newman Club

COMING EVENTS

Friday, October 11

At the Theatres
F A R G O • 2 5^

.• o111 2: 3.C

STARTS TOMORROW
Tyrone Power
Linda Darnell in

"BRIGHAM YOUNG"

GRAND

15;

Satin and Silver Brocade.
Satin and Gold Brocade.
All Silver. All White Satin
in 3 Heel Heights. These
Will Be Tinted Any Shade,
Free of Charge.

AH Gold At $4.95
Choose From
Newest Styles
At Moody's

PATRONIZE

MiSTiC

MOODYS

u «• i i 2:30

TODAY & TOMORROW

Rent a Band Instrument

STONE-STANTON MUSIC CO.
$5.00 For Six Weeks—If Purchased
$5.00 Applies On Purchase Price.
Exclusive Distributors For Conn, Holton,
Regent, Reynolds
Corner B'dwy. At 2nd Ave.

Fargo, N. D.

Boris Karloff in

W. G. WOODWARD

"BEFORE I HANG"

"Everything To Wear"

STATE

1 5 < ALWAYS

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Eleanor Powell and
Georfe Murphy in

"Broadway Melody of '40"

DON COLEBURN & O rchestra
Saturday, Oct.12

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings,
Millinery

ADVERTISERS

Center Avenue - Moorhead

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies - 21c

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

